WE 360° WOMEN EMPOWERED

Women entrepreneurs of color, this program is for you! WE 360° will help you launch a new business or take your existing business to the next level.

Back by popular demand (many sessions have sold out in less than a day), this program is designed to help you overcome barriers in entrepreneurship. Whether you’d like to start, grow, or sustain a business, you’ll come away from this multi-week course with the knowledge, tools, and confidence to do it! Pick your session: spring, summer, or fall. Each one is limited to ten women, so sign up now! Questions? Contact CJ at 843.722.1644 or cj@ywca gc.org.

HOW | Sign up at ywca gc.org/we360
WHO | Women entrepreneurs of color
WHEN | Mondays & Thursdays at 6 PM
WHERE | Online via Zoom
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